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Womens Fancy New Gaiter Boots
$1.95 $2.45 $2.95
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An Unequaled Sale of Men's Shoes
$ 1.95 $2.45 $2.95

Von coulil look n long time nnd 7011 eould not equal the shoes ne offer nl ihmf prlees. ThereV loin of
men** uliofti nil priced far below their netiml mines. Are miide in bent nl.\les, including button, lnce nnd lOnKliNh
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Clean-up Specials That Mean Big Savings
Women's Felt Slippers Boys' School Shoes I Fur Trimmed Slippers
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Children's Leggings Women's Rubbers Men's House Slippers
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ban legfioss, 91.50 value* different style heels and toes. Most- ve Jvc« slippers for house wear, oUe
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Release of Korean Christians
Ends International Discussion

Japan Meets Expectations of Mission Leaders by
Granting Pardon to Imprisoned Six

(By The Religious Rambler.)

for the release of these six prisoners,
contending that the Imperial Govern-
ment, which had already freed one
hundred and nineteen of the Christians
originally imprisoned, would show its
good .will by the release of the re-
maining six. probably at the time
the coronation ceremonies. The
ernment has not waited for this occa-
sion.

The act is even more timely than
it would have been at the approach-
ing coronation, for It is of material
assistance just now in promoting good
will and mutual confidence in aji hour
when public opinion has renewed at-
tention over affairs In the far East.
Doubtless the Japanese Government
has recognized this fact, knowing that
the missionary organizations of Amer-
ica have a powerful and persuasive
machinery for affecting public opinion.
It reaches even farther than the daily
newspaper; for through the pulpits
and missionary meetings of the land,
and through the church press the
views of missionary leaders come to
be those of the rank and file of the
churches. This is the reason why the
famous Korean conspiracy case was a I
principal factor in turning the favor
of America away from Japan. In
these democratic days, when the opin-
ion of the individual Is the final fac-
tor in determining national policies,
the importance to any nation of the
good will of friends of missions Is ap-
parent.

When Christians Went to Jail
The story which stirred America

and Europe and Asia and became a
grave factor in international affairs,
had Its beginning most Inconspicuous-
ly back in 1911 by the arrest of a few
Christians in North Korea. They were
charged with having conspired against
the life of the Governor General Tern-
uchi. The arrests steadily increased,
falling suddenly and without explana-
tion upon little Christian communi-
ties, the center being Syen Chun and
Pyeng Yang.

Most of those arrested were con-
nected with the Northern Presbyter-
lan Church, but other denominations
were represented In a list of one hun-
dred and twenty-six names that quick-
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My came to be regarded as a roll of
martyrs.

The significant fact about the ar-
rests was they included chiefly the
leaders of the Korean Christian
church. One set after another of the
congregations' officials would i>e gath-
ered in by the police, until soma
churches failed to elect elders. The
American missionaries themselves
were openly threatened with arrest.Their properties were repeatedly
searehed.

Slowly sentiment grew as informa-tion was disseminated among the
friends of Korean missionaries in this
country. A systematic campaign was
entered upon to bring the facts to the
light of the world's knowledge. The
daily newspapers were interested, first
in this country, and then in Japan and
Great Britain. Of course the press of
China coast was early bubbling with
the news. Charges of torture of the
prisoners by the police, in an endeavor
to extract confessions, were made in
elaborate detail, and apparently prov-
ed.

There were many dramatic aspects
to the story or the Korean conspiracy
case. Perhaps the most significant of
all was to see the great and power-
ful body of Christians, especially in
America, stand by these humble Ko-
reans, who a generation ago had been
pagans, and citizens or a hermit na-
tion. The Southern Methodist church
sent one of its secretaries to Soul to
be present at the trial. A Japanese
missionary body sent over a represen-
tative. The best lawyers available weroprocured. In the courts of Japan in
Korea the case was won for one hun-
dred and nineteen of the convicts !n
the trial, before the supreme court tri-bunal. It was openly alleged that thesix convictions were merely to "save
the face" of Japan, but that allegation
was quickly dropped, as the policy of
the missionary leaders was to furthergood will toward Japan. Certainly,
the administration in Korea complete-
ly altered its course toward the Chris-
tians.

Certain good effects followed the
famous case. The church member-ship was winnowed. When arrest andsuffering and possible death confront-ed men on joining the Christianchurch, only the sincere converts werewilling to take that step. Neverthe-less, the Christians, from their prison
cells, sent forth joyous testimonies,
\\ hich sound like the old stories of the
martyrs and the result was that the
church has made new and wonderful
growth since the conspiracy trials.In Japan, too, the convictions of the
Christians were stiffened. Both mis-sionaries and native Christians, forcedto face the issue, dared openly to
charge the government with injustice
toward the Koreans. Undoubtedly, theconspiracy case has been a factor In
the evangelistic movements which has
characterized the past two years' work
of missions in Japan.

Probably Baron Yun Chi Ho willcome to America now he is released
His health was sorely impaired by his
imprisonment, and for a time his lifewas dispalred of. It may not be dis-
creet for him to again resume hiswork at Soul, and lie can bo of realservice tc the missionary propaganda
here. Certainly, this alliance betweenthe Korean Christians and the Amer-
ican Christians is an interesting dem-
onstration of twentieth century Chris-tian brotherhood.
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Runaway
June

By George Randolph
Chester and Lillian

Chester.

Copyright 1015, by Serial Publl-
eatlon Corporation.

! "We are to have guests this evening."

And Mrs. Yillard studied June's height
nnd figure with a calculating eye. "I
have a new litllo dinner dress which I
nm sure you can wear charmingly. You
are to be my family, my dear." she rat-
tled on to cover June's embarrassed
half protests. "I want you everywhere
with me. We shall have to do soma
shopping, you and I, one of these days.

t You like pretty things, don't you?"
"Why, of course," laughed June, and

she colored under Mrs. Yiilard's ob-
vious admiration.

"Then you shall have them. My,
what a pleasure it will be to make a
dolly out of you, child! We must run
right up and dress."

| The new little lace dinner frock did
become June charmingly, but she was
very thoughtful as she sat among the
gay peacockk and elves and gnomes,
very thoughtful and very sad, upon
the tiny bench in front of the windows
overlooking the broad river. Her brain
was seething with new Ideas, knowl-
edge which had been thrust upon her,
sympathies which tugged and pulled
at her. <

First Mrs. Grogg. June had feared
for that forlorn woman, feared for her
at this moment, alone down there with
that animal who had fallen so far
from the image of Ood. Yet what was
there to fear? Mrs. Grogg had en-
dured and was enduring now and
would endure again, and when her
lord and master happened to be sober
and happened to have any money he
might give his wife a little of it, might
take compassion on her dire poverty
and her need. The geraniums proved
that he had a trace of the quality con-
cealed in him. It was the same old
problem, June's own problem, only in
its most sordid form. Dear Ned! There
was no comparison, yet it was always
the man who owned, the man who
gave. The woman could only receive.
She could not give because the man
possessing her already owned ail that
she had to offer, even her love.

On the corner of Vander street and
Duck alley was Ned, interviewing a
skinny legged girl who sniffled continu-
ously, both while she was pniling np
her stockings and while she waa not.
In her cheek was a wad of gum, and in
her eye was all the lively expression

found in the eye of a dead flsh. Ned
Warner dredged for information for
two sordid minutes and went away,
and Officer Tierman walked straight
over to the stocking puller.

"What did that guy want?" he de-
manded.

"He was astln' about a girL"
"This party described the girl, didn't

he?"
"Uh-hunh?sawed off blond. Say,

what is it to you?" And she sniffled
away.

Officer Tierman walked back to his
post with a troubled brow, and he
shook his long, narrow head as he
looked after the industrious Ned War-
ner.

~

CHAPTER It!.

mUNE
sprang suddenly from her

little bench overlooking the
river. Mrs. Grogg and her in-
tolerable position persisted in

Jumping into June's mind and staying

there. The guests had not yet arrived.
The impulsive girl hurried down and
out of the back door, across the beau-
tiful rear porch and down the winding

and twisting little steps toward the
Yillard cottages. Mrs. Grogg was sit-
ting in the kitchen in stony silence
when June arrived there, a silence
from which weeping had long since
passed.

"Sit down." And Mrs. Grogg gave

up the unbroken chair. "Al's sleeping
it off."

"I just ran in," observed the girl.

"Yes. Tell Mrs. Vlllard that if A 1
gets home with any money tomorrow
I'll save her out what I can."

"Ob, I didn't come about the rent!"
June returned ' "I Just ran in
to see if there iything I can do."

"No, there's J. can be done. A 1
dranK before I married him, and he
drinks yet."

June's eyes contracted.
"Why does he have his own way

about it?"
"Because he's my husband. I'm scar-

ed of A 1 when he's drunk."
"And you're not afraid of him when

he's sober?"
"Well, no. There don't seem to be

anything particular about A 1 to be
scared of."

The horror of drunkenness that
waa it.

"I wouldn't be afraid of him!" June
suddenly jwpped out.

The woman looked at her with
widened

The door rr;oved, and A 1 Grogg ap-
peared In the doorway in his shirt
sleeves, eoii ;'.rss, his hair touscled.

"What you got for supper?" h®
growled.

"Why, Al?l?l didn't think you'd
want any." And the woman's voice
was trembling.

"Oh, you didn't think so! Well, I
want some supper!"

"Why, Al,I ain't got any money."
"Well, why ain't you? Come here!"

His fist went up.

"Al!" A wail of terror was in the
voice.

June stepped swiftly from behind
the stovto and confronted the man, her
small flsts clinched, her cheeks flam-
ing, her eyes blazing. She glared at
hlni all her contempt and all her loath-
ing and something more?her superior
lty. The flst which had been upraised
came slowly down. His shoulders
drooped. He was whipped.

Al Gregg's wife watched that tran-
sition in bim with amazement?the

A
CASE that aroused the whole civ-
ilized world, and for a time im-
periled the status of missions in

the Japamse Empire, has been hap-
pily settled by the recent unconditional
release of si:< Korean Christians, who
were imprisoned in Soul on the charge
of conspiracy.

Among those freed by the amnesty
granted by the Japanese Government
is Baron Yun Chi Ho. the most emi-
nent Korean convert to Christianity.
He was educated in Yanderbilt Uni-
versity, Nashville, and he is person-
ally known to myriads of Americans
through his speeches In America. He
was the head of the Methodist Acad-
emy at Soul. Korea.

Itdigion and International Politics
The amnesty granted by the Japa-

nese Government, while not yet known
to the great body of Christians
throughout the country, is causing re-
joicing among the missionary leaders.
It was expected by the latter, who
have insisted that Japan would take
this course out of deference to the
sentiments of Christians in mission
work and to American public opinion.
Therefore the mission leaders have re-
fused to enter upon a public agitation
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drooping of the eyes, the lowering of
the flat, the drooping of the shoulders.
And a small young woman lu a fluffy
evening gown had done this thing!

Smash! A geranium pot just missed
Al Grogg's head and broke on the bed-
room door. Bang! Another spraddling
geranium which had split down the
center brushed Al's cheek as its pot

crashed past.
"Looky here!" Al Grogg's tone was

chiefly one of surprise.
Other flowerpots followed from Mrs.

Grogg's hands. She had at last discov-
ered that AI Grogg could be made
afraid.

June looked at her a moment and
then trudged up the hill somewhat
frightened at her own responsibility in
this domestic upheaval. The guests
had arrived when she reached the
house. Tommy Thomas! With Tom-
my was a white mustached, pink faced
man. The runaway bride was sur-
prised and puzzled at the appearance
of Tommy In this place, but the white
mustached man occupied more of her
thought. They were finishing dinner
when Mrs. Yillard was called away.
The white mustached man was trying

to Induce June to smoke a cigarette.

Other Flowerpots Followed from Mr«.
Grogg's Hande.

June suddenly looked up and saw In
the doorway between the portieres of
heavy velours the dark, handsome face
of Gilbert Blye!

"Tut, tut, Orln!" came the suave
voice of the black Vandyked man. "I
won t have this Uttlo runaway bride
taught bad habits."

June flushed and turned with some
embarrassment to Mrs. Villard, who
followed Blye Into the doorway.

Blye! Always Blye! He hovered

Do You Know that Railroad
Expansion Makes Work
and Stimulates Industry?

Money saved by the railroads flows back to the people. The
$2,000,000 paid annually by the railroads of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey to unnecessary trainmen, forced upon them by the Full
Crew?or

"

excess man crew "?Laws, deprives the people of the
big benefits and advantages this money, properly expended, would
bring.

Because the efficient development of the railway industry in
these States is so materially identified with the prosperity of the
fanner, business man, working man, and scores of more or less af-
filiated industries, the railroads ask the people to help them save
this huge amount ?now absolutely Wasted ?that it may go to
useful purposes and work toward restoration of general prosperity.

This $2,000,000 spent for 80 locomotives, for example, would
make one year's work for 1745 men, as follows :

In the locomotive shops 894
In the various processes of producing the 29,200,000 pounds

of material going into these locomotives, 851 men would
get employment as follows:

In steel mills \u25a0???????.. 206
In blast furnaces 45
In iron mines ??????>.,. 140
In coal and coke production ? 60
In other work 400

Wages for all these men would amount to $1,750,000. This
wage money going into circulation would make work in hundreds
of other directions.

Railroad development bears upon all industries. It affects
hundreds of businesses, thousands of individuals. Under normal
conditions, the railroads constitute a great constructive force. In-
creasing their facilities and improving their systems results in
stimulating all industry and business and automatically creates
work for innumerable persons in many occupations.

Increased industrial activity swells passenger and freight traf-
fic. This means more trains and real work for additional crews.
In turn, it necessitates more locomotives and cars, increased equip-
ment, erection of new and remodeling of old stations, reduction of
grades and curves, elimination of grade crossings, construction of
sidings in producing territories, increased passenger and freight
terminal facilities.

The welfare of the people and the prosperity of the railroads
are closely linked. The railroads fincj their prosperity in the gen-
eral welfare. They seek not to decrease, but to increase, employ-
ment.

Communicate in person, by letter, or otherwise?TODAY?-
with your elected representatives at Harrisburg and Trenton. Ask
them to repeal the Full Crew Laws. Call attention to the fact that,
of 282 editorials received to date, 229 urge the repeal of the laws!

Let all get together to start the wheels of industry turning?-
to open wide the doors to prosperity.

SAMUEL REA, DANIEL WILLARD,
President. Pennsylvania Railroad. Preaident, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

THEODORE VOORHEES,
Preaident, Philadelphia and Reading Railway.

R. L. O'DONNEL, Chairman,
Baaeutlva Committee, Aaaoclatad Railroads of Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

721 Commercial Truat Building, Philadelphia
*

?bout after they had lounged into the
billiard room and conservatory, but
the white mustacbed »inn monopolized

June. Every time rfie tried to get
away from him Tommy Thomas man-
aged by some accident to throw then
together again. June finally left ttxt
guests and went to her room. She had
decided to go back to the O'Keef*
house of refuge.

Closer and closer had gathered the
siege on the house of O'Keefe. Bit bjr

bit atom by atom, traces had been
picked up.

Closer and closer grew the toils until
Marie no longer dared stick her nose
out of the window lest some one
should report her to Ned or to June's
father and mother. But Ned's detec-
tives Anallygot definite information.

One day a long, lean sllnker with
cadaverous cheeUs came up to Ned
from Duck alley and looked up at the
O'Keefe residence with solemn inter-
est.

"That's the place," he said.
"Yes; it's the place." Ned Warner's

voice was hollow, but there was a ju-
bilant ring in it "Go and tell Mr.
Moore."

The lenn individual hurried away
and presently came back on the driver
seat of a limousine. Inside were the
stern faced father and the gentle faced

, mother of June and June's bosom
friend, the ebullient Iris Blethering,
and Bobbie Blethering.

"This is the place." said stern John
Moore, looking up at the narrow front
of the O'Kcofo residence, and. stalking
out, he he'"- ' *l"' others alight.

See Runaway June in motion pic.
tures every Monday at the Victoria
Theater. The pictures each week por-
tray the episode published in the Tele-
graph the week previous.?Advertise-
ment.

Runaway June will be shown in mo-
! tion pictures every Monday at the
Royal Theater, Third street, above
Cumberland. Be sure to see them. ?

Advertisement.
(To be continued Monday.)

DRIVES AWAY
HEADACHE

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

A headache remedy without the
dangers of "headache medicine." Re-
lieves headache and that miserable
feeling from cold or congestion. And
It acts at once! MUSTEROLE is a
clean, white ointment made with oil
of mustard. Better than a mustard
plaster and does not blister. Used only
externally, and in no way can aftect
stomach and heart, as some internal
medicines do.

Best for Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism,
Lumbago, all Pains and Aches of the
Back or Joints. Sprains, Sore Muscles,
Bruises. Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds
of the Chest (It often prevents Pneu-
monia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and SOc
jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse Imitations?get what

, you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

SPAIN SUFFERS FROM WAR

Bread and Meat Continue to lUse in
Price; Working Classes Hard Hit

By Associated Priss
Madrid, via Paris, March 5, 5.30

A. M.?Evidence that Spain is suffer-
ing more severely economically from
the war than any country except the
belligerents is contained in dlspaeches
from different provincial centers. Not-
withstanding drastic measures taken
by the government to prevent monop-
olistic prices, the cost of food, es-
pecially bread and meat, continues to
rise. The situation Is felt most acutely
by the working classes, already hard
hit by the industrial stagnation re-
sulting from the war.

HEARTS TREATED FREE
Dr. Frnnklla Miles, the Great Specialist,

Sends n New and Remarkable
Treatment, Free, as u Trial

Heart disease Is dangerous, hundreds
drop dead who could have been saved.
Many have been cured after doctors
failed. To prove the remarkable effi-
cacy of his new Special Personal Treat-
ment for heart disease, short breath,
pain In side, shoulder or arm, oppres-
sion, irregular pulse, palpitation,
smothering, pufling of ankles or dropsy,
also nerve, stomach and rheumatlo
symptoms. Dr. Miles will send to af-
flicted persons a $2.50 Free Treatment.
Bad cases usually soon relieved.

These treatments are the result of 35
years' extensive research and remark-
able success In treating various all-
men. s of the heart, liver and stomach,
which often complicate each case.
Mend for Hemarknble tares la Yonr

State.
So wonderful are the results that he

wishes every sick person to test thia
famous treatment at his expense. Af-
flicted persons should avail themselves
of this liberal offer, as they may never
have such an opportunity again. De-
lays are dangerous. No death comes
more suddenly than that from heartdisease.

Send at once for his new Book and
Free Trial Treatment. Describe your
disease. Address Dr. Franklin Miles.Dept. HF? 525 to 535 Main St., Elkhart,
Ind.?Advertisement

That Cough
Cancelled

If a cough or cold has made an
engagement with you, you had bet-
ter cancel it quickly.

There is no room or even a
temporary welcome for any cough
or cold?when you use

Tar-Tolu and White Pine
Cough Syrup, 250

Forneys Drug Store
426 Market Street

Quick Relief for Coughs, Cold* nl
BOSIHIMM. Clear the Voice? Fine foaSpeaker* and Singers. 25c. n
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